DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 21st October 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 20th October from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOTS

LOT 146

145

LOT 155

LOT 165
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Pottery and china jugs and vases.
2. Box of miscellaneous including ebonised desk stand, place mats, pair of
brass candlesticks, pair of black painted door knobs, wooden bowls, tiled tray,
etc.
3. 3 8-bottle wine racks.
4. Cast iron fire grate 21” x 11” with brass fire dogs and cast iron fire-back.
5. Box of assorted glassware.
6. Box of books on antiques.
7. Assorted old jigsaw puzzles.
8. Box of prayer books & miniature cup & saucer “The Lord’s Prayer”.
9. Lustre ware vase, jug, glass ornaments and miscellaneous lustre ware.
10. Assorted blue and white china items.
11. Collection of stamps and coins sets.
12. Box of toys including toy soldiers.
13. Glazed pottery dish depicting Indian woman & 2 African tribal pictures.
14. Box of sundry china.
15. Ditto.
16. A. Bros “Sterling” china dinnerware—38 pieces.
17. Large quantity of empty jewellery boxes and display stands.
18. Miscellaneous applied floral china.
19. Drink related items including decanters and soda syphons.
20. Glass lamp base, china electric lamp and miscellaneous china.
21. Collection of commemorative china.
22. Wooden box and a collection of horse brasses.
23. Box of LP records.
24. Box of LP and 45 rpm records.
25. Retro sherry decanters and glasses.
26. Assorted studio pottery.
27. Box of sewing accessories and books.
28. Box of assorted brass, copper and plated items including brass lamp.
29. Box of small brass and copper items and brass horse and barge.
30. Hobbies Toy Model Zoo kit No. 262 Special.
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31. Copper jardinière with lion mask handles and brass trivet with burner plus
elephant with ivory tusks.
32. Brass miner’s lamp—E. Thomas and Williams Ltd, Cambrian Works, Aberdare, South Wales No. 246976.
33. Brass fender—54”.
34. Set of three brass fire irons and pair of fire iron rests.
35. 8 glass bell shape covers of varying size.
36. Box of glass oil lamp chimneys.
37. Ditto.
38. Ditto.
39. Ditto.
40. Box of etched glass oil lamp globes.
41. Box of various oil lamp shades.
42. Box of coloured glass oil lamp shades.
43. 7 assorted oil lamp shades.
44. Assorted brass and copper lamp bases.
45. Box of coloured and etched glass oil lamp shades.
46. Box of opaque and other glass oil lamp shades/globes.
47. Box of large coloured and etched glass oil lamp shades/globes.
48. Assorted oil lamp bases and reservoirs.
49. 4 reeded white opaque glass lamp shades.
50. 5 copper/brass oil lamp bases.
51. Collection of ten white opaque glass lamp shades.
52. Brass hanging oil lamp with opaque glass shades.
53. Ditto
54. Wrought iron ditto.
55. Box of oil lamp burners.
56. 3 various brass oil lamps.
57. 3 various oil lamps with cast metal bases.
58.
59.
60.
61. Box of decorative china boxes, etc.
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62. Spode “Lausanne” tea service viz: teapot, milk jug, 4 cups, 4 saucers and 4
plates.
63. Box of assorted blue and white china including a Spode butter dish with lid.
64. 2 glass sherry decanters with stoppers & assorted glasses and glasware.
65. Wedgwood and other china decorative items including a Royal Worcester
tree trunk pot No. 3098.
66. Old embossed photograph album with black & white photographs c1900.
67. Cauldon Ware floral pattern oval dish and Holkirk floral pattern oval dish.
68. Knight-Gibbons mahogany wall clock in the style of a Victorian wall clock.
69. Assorted decorative plates.
70. Box of small glass medicine bottles, etc.
71. Worcester china “Contessa” cake stand, Wedgwood “Crane” plate, Worcester blue, white and gilt tureen with cover, blue glass bell, glass sweetmeat stand
and Worcester “Herbs” jug.
72. Victorian doll dismembered and three Victorian lace christening gowns.
73. Box of miscellaneous cutlery.
74.
75. Leonardo swan, 2 small china dogs & decorative china vases, candlesticks, etc.
76. Sundries including brass lamp, 2 engraved brass beakers, brass pillar box money box, small art nouveau style frame, 3 coin display cases, etc.
77. Dark stained pine triptych clock with enamel face and numbers and enamel
embellishments and hinges.
78. Roberts radio Classic FM edition and Roberts RP3 radio.
79. Mahogany box and a collection of tin and boxes.
80. Portmeirion coffee set Susie William Ellis.
81. Oriental items including centre bowl, 2 blue and white Chinese jars with
covers, squat bowl, spill jar, vase with cover, bowl decorated butterflies, blue and
white flask vase and a plate decorated with fan.
82. Royal Worcester coffee set “Woodland” pattern.
83. Doulton blue vase, Houlkham green urn vase, white Shelley jelly mould and a
green Carlton ware cruet.
84. Collection of old photographs.
85. Box of miscellaneous including brass candlesticks.
86. Ten assorted china teapots.
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87. Five toby jugs and a harvest jug.
88. Boxed Swarovski glass items and other.
89. Box of commemorative ephemera, etc.
90. Three china meat platters.
91. Studio pots, Wedgwood Jasper ware and miniature china.
92. Large gold decorated glass goblet, Doulton hunting jug, Royal Doulton pot
“Knights”, etc.
93. Childs violin in case.
94. 1950’s vintage O.J. Adder mechanical adder/calculating machine in original box.
95. Clarice Cliff “Harvest” jam pot with chrome lid.
96. Modern copy of a 1920’s Deco dancer.
97. Brass three branch ceiling light.
98. Assorted commemorative ware Queen Elizabeth II, etc.
99. Ditto Queen Victoria, etc.
100. Framed blue and white tiles depicting scene—village cobbler.
101. Parian ware classical female statuette under glass dome.
102. Set of 4 lustre mugs by Emma Bridgewater exclusively for Liberty.
103. Collection of Victorian coloured glass.
104. Seven green industrial lampshades.
105. Antique glass rummer.
106. Large green majolica comport.
107. Three copper measures.
108. Quantity of Arabesque coffee ware.
109. Booths “Floradora” pattern dinnerware: 4 soup bowls with stands, 4 side
plates, 4 dessert plates, 4 dinner plates and a serving dish.
110. Enoch Woods “English Scenery” blue and white china 20 pieces, 3 Old Willow dinner plates and a serving dish plus a few items of Copeland Italian Spode.
111. Pair of large cut glass vases, one a.f., smaller vase and a cake plate.
112. Swedish Hoganas oven/serving dish with pig pattern.
113. Assorted drinking glasses.
114. Miscellaneous including: Rosenthal rose bowl, Chokin Temple jar and Chokin
trinket dish, Swedish glass “galleon” paperweight.
115. Shallow circular flower trough, a few pieces of Haddon Hall china and other
china and ornaments including 2 decorative wall plates and a glass plate depicting
troubadour and glass dishes.
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116. Three Royal Worcester pin trays, 2 Wedgwood Jasper ware ditto,
Wedgwood and Crown Staffordshire ditto, Lladro cherub and Haddon Hall
dressing table tray.
117. Wilton Armetale metal plate inscribed Wegaussett Inn, Cape Cod, - June
1982—11”.
118. Quantity of Johnson Bros “Sheraton” china dinnerware.
119. Melba china black, white and orange floral teaware: 6 cups, 5 saucers, 6 tea
plates, bread and butter plate, sugar bowl and milk jug.
120. Spode Flemish green coffee set comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream
jug, 6 coffee cans and 6 saucers.
121. Brierley cut glass ships decanter, pair of sherry decanters and square
whisky decanter, all with stoppers.
122. Blue and white Chinese wall plate and large glass bowl, a.f.
123. Johnson Bros “The Madras” dinner ware comprising: oval meat plate,
smaller oval meat plate, 5 x 9” plates, 6 x 7” plates, 6 x 10” plates, 2 circular
vegetable dishes with covers and bowl with stand.
124. Wood and Son “Alpine White” dinner and coffee ware—46 pieces.
125. Quantity of Johnsons willow pattern dinnerware.
126. Staffordshire blue and white willow pattern meat dish and sundry china.
127. Assorted china including Crown Devon sugar bowl and milk jug, Carlton
ware cream jug and stand and Carlton ware leaf dish a.f., 2 items of Torquay
Motto ware, carnival glass dish, fruit set, etc.
128. Johnson Bros Old English fruit set, Royal Doulton lidded bowl, blue glass
vase and odd china.
129. Pair of large Capo di Monte figures of boy and girl in period dress—28”.
130. Silver plated coffee pot converted to a lamp.
131. Crown Devon “John Peel” lamp and shade.
132. Table lamp in the form of an old oil lamp.
133. Quantity of biscuit cutters.
134. Mahogany cased barometer and retro mantel clock.
135. Large mahogany inlaid wall clock.
136. Pair of crystal decanters and stoppers.
137. Large Rosenthal vase and cover.
138. Heavy crystal bowl and vase.
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139. Mahogany cased canteen of cutlery—12 place settings.
140. Set of three Wade “Festival” jugs.
141. 2 Saxony figures “Flower Seller” and “Fruit Seller”.
142. Carved painted duck figure and framed duck picture.
143. Tony Wood cottage teapot, 2 china dogs and pair of prints.
144. Irish crystal clock, Wedgwood clock and African wood carving.
145. Poole pottery bulbous vase decorated in Delphis pattern.
146. Royal Doulton jug—9½”.
147. Spode “Trade Winds” oven to table ware dinner and tea service depicting
different sailing ships—51 pieces.
148. 4 mugs viz: Queen Elizabeth II silver jubilee; Eximious floral 2 handled mug
“Jane and Michael”; Wedgwood Royal Wedding 29th July 1981; George V 1911
with musical lyrics by R.B. Mason.
149. Set of eighteen glasses with hunting scene design.
150. Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” half tea set comprising teapot, sugar bowl,
cream jug, six cups, 6 saucers and six side plates.
151. Clarice Cliff Celtic Harvest pattern globular biscuit barrel and cover and
Clarice Cliff Celtic Harvest cakestand on chrome base.
152. Four Royal Doulton Brambley Hedge saving book money boxes: 2 x Autumn;
Winter and Summer.
153. Wedgwood Jasperware biscuit barrel, Egyptian plate and four pin dishes.
154. Swarovski crystal including various boxed animals, paperweight & other items.
155. Moorcroft pottery “Islay” pattern vase by Rachel Bishop—6”.
156. Palitoy Talking Z Victor 4 police car in original box.
157. Pelham Puppets Walt Disney Donald Duck puppet in original box.
158. Lalique glass owl paperweight signed to base.
159. Early pottery and porcelain including a Staffordshire lion spout jug, Royal
Crown Derby comport/tazza and other items.
160. Herend porcelain floral encrusted lidded trinket box and small Herend
Queen Victoria pattern vase decorated flowers and butterflies.
161. Thomas Webb crystal square whisky decanter with stopper in original box.
162. Tall narrow neck sherry decanter with stopper.
163. Royal Doulton crystal by Webb Corbett square whisky decanter with
stopper in original box.
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164. Royal Brierley Studio opaque glass jug with whorled decoration in original box
and large blue glass stemmed goblet.
165. Rosenthal Studio Line porcelain vase depicting girl and flora—Bjorn
Winblad—7” and another depicting musciians—4¾” by same artist.
166. Japanese bobble head figure of baseball plater “Phiilies, Philadelphia” - 6½”
c1970’s.
167. Set of 6 new boxed Bohemian whiskey tumblers and box of six sherry glasses
by Dema.
168. Matching Brierley glasses viz: 6 champagnes, 10 tumblers and 5 stemmed
wines.
169. Stuart crystal shallow bowl, Edinburgh crystal ditto, glass jugs and glass goblet
with cover.
170. Set of four brandy glasses and set of four stemmed wines.
171. Set of 6 Coalport “Junetime” coffee cans with saucers.
172. Royal Doulton “Everyday” early morning tea set and part service of Franconia
teaware.
173. Royal Doulton “Imperial Blue” blue, gilt and white tea and dinnerware service
comprising: teapot with lid, sugar bowl, milk jug, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 x 6½” plates,
6 x 8” plates, 5 x 9” plates (one cracked) and bread and butter plate.
174. Royal Doulton “Harlow” blue, white and gilt china viz: 6 fruit bowls, 6 soup
plates, 6 dinner plates plus an odd similar gravy boat.
175. Multi-coloured Dartmouth Pottery gurgle jug—8”.
176. 2 Royal Worcester hand painted trinket boxes.
177. Beswick figure “Labrador” on ceramic plinth, model number 3062A in golden
matt, modelled by Alan Maslankowski—6½”.
178. Beswick figure “Highland Calf” model No 1827D in tan and brown gloss
Modelled by Arthur Gredington—3”.
179. Royal Doulton figurine “Geraldine” HN 2348.
180. Ditto “Masque” HN 2554.
181. Ditto “Karen” HN 2388.
182. Ditto “Sarah” HN 2265.
183. Five Goebel Hummel figurines (one a.f.) and another small figurine of man with
umbrella singing.
184. Coalport The Character Collection figurine The Flower Seller and Ladies of
Fashion figurine “Helen”.
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LOT 166

LOT 175

LOT 177

LOT 193

LOT 192 & 195
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LOT 194

LOT 201 & 202

LOT 204 & 203

LOT 208

LOT 206
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LOT 212

LOT 211

LOT 213

LOT 226
13

LOT 252

LOT 247

LOT 344

LOT 348
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185. Five Hertwig and Co porcelain animal figures viz: young giraffe, terra cotta
horse, pair of deer, horse vase and small bird.
186. Colletion of porcelain animal figurines including Coalport spaniel, Goebel
chaffinch, Plichta pig, Zsolnay bird, Lomonosov frog, Anzengruber cow & others.
187. Border Fine Arts and Classic Collection Brambly Hedge figurine and related
books.
188. Nao by Lladro bird figurines: fantail dove, pair of ducks and single standing
duck.
189. Pair of small Staffordshire greyhound inkwells.
190. Pair of small Staffordshire zebras (one ear missing).
191. Pair of small Staffordshire cats figures—4¼”.
192. Large Goebel porcelain figure of a jay bird—9½”.
193. Three Goebel porcelain birds: hawfinch, nuthatch and chaffinch.
194. Three ditto: nightingale, bullfinch and yellow hammer.
195. Large Royal Doulton limited edition figurine of Peregrine Falcon with
wooden plinth—9½”.
196. Nao by Lladro animal figurines: donkey, lying fox and pair of ostriches.
197. Hutschenreuther porcelain fledgling sparrow, small Beswick pheasant, two
Goebel birds and one other.
198. Karl Ens porcelain bird figure “Crested Tit”.
199. Three Goebel porcelain birds: song thrush, bambling and humming bird.
200. Royal Doulton Vietnamese pot-bellied pig on plinth DA 189.
201. Beswick figure “Wire-Haired Terrier” “Talavera Romulus” Model No. 963 in
white, light sandy brown and black gloss, modelled by Arthur Gredington—5¾”.
202. Beswick figure “Basset Hound” “Fochno Trinket” No. 2045A in black, white
and tan gloss, modelled by Arthur Gredington—5”.
203. Beswick figure “Song Thrush” Model no 2308, brown with yellow speckled
breast gloss, modelled by Albert Hall—5¾”.
204. Beswick figure “Lapwing” No. 2416A, first version in black, dark green and
white gloss, modelled by Albert Hallam—5½”.
205. Beswick figure “Highland Calf model number 1827D in tan and brown gloss
modelled by Arther Gredington—3”.
206. Beswick figure “Stag Standing” Model no 981, in light brown gloss, modelled
by Arthur Gredington—8”.
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207. Nao by Lladro walking cat and stylized poodle figurine.
208. Royal Worcester figurine “Joan” by Fred Doughty No. 2915.
209. 3 figurines: Janus Studios Illustrious Ladies of the Stage “Ellen Terry”,
Staffordshire “Shakespeare” and Royal Doulton “Cherie” HN 2341.
210.
211. Plichta seated china cat with painted floral decoration—11”.
212. Beswick figure “Large Racehorse” Model No. 1564 in brown gloss, modelled
by Arthur Gredington—12”.
213. Beswick figure “Palomino Mare (Facing Left)” model no 976, modelled by
Arthur Gredington—6¾”.
214.
215.
216. Stratton accessories viz: 2 powder compacts, boxed, 2 combs & coin holder.
217. Serpentine front brass carriage clock.
218. Four “Crummles” enamel trinket boxes.
219. Four ditto.
220. Small oblong malachite box & oval plate & malachite pill box both with lids.
221. Georgian ivory circular patch box.
222. Two Oriental ivory faced screen fans with silk panels.
223. Oriental carved bone netsuke of sage.
224. Small Victorian ivory fan painted with flowers and five miniature portraits
and one other small pierced fan.
225. Silver plated gallery tray and silver plated items.
226. Large early silver plated church flagon - 13” (hinge in need of repair).
227. Silver plated sugar caster and silver top crystal caster.
228. Long handled shoe horn with sterling silver blade and ring handle.
229. Two Parker fountain pens with 14k gold nibs.
230. Rectangular embossed silver pill box with hinged lid—Birmingham—mark
rubbed and oval glass jar with embossed silver lid.
231. Box of eight silver plated items.
232. Two silver cigarette cases and engraved silver vesta.
233. Box of dressing table items including silver backed brushes, other silver
items, manicure items and silver scent jar.
234. Quantity of crown size foreign coins.
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235. 23 crowns.
236. Box of costume jewellery including a few silver items.
237. Silver stemmed bowl with cast foliate rim, leaf handles 1912—30 ozs—
Elkington and Co. (illustrated front cover)
238. Case of Harrods tea knives with packed silver handles and six silver coffee
spoons with bean handles.
239. Pair of silver plated spirit labels whisky and brandy, four other silver plated
labels sherry x 2, gin and brandy.
240. Early Sheffield plated egg cruet.
241. Silver plate copper bowl.
242. Silver letter opener in case—Gillery and a Sterling silver bookmark in box
based on Thai design.
243. Old silver and copper coinage including 4 florins (2 x 1936 and 2 x 1935) and
halfcrown 1932.
244. Silver trophy cup—3½ ozs.
245. Sovereign case with double albert chain and silver cross, 2 ladies watches, 3
costume brooches and two pairs of cufflinks.
246. Pair of Charles Rennie McIntosh silver earrings.
247. Solid silver two handled bowl with embossed foliate decoration—London 1904
Makers Barnard and Sons—9½ ozs.
248. Silver pierced scroll work nurse’s buckle Chester 1898.
249.
250,
251. EPNS three piece tea service, Victorian engraved plated sugar bowl, EPNS
sugar bowl with clear glass liner and EPNS cruet.
252. Edwardian silver plate mounted claret jug.
253. Sterling silver stamp holder in the form of a pendant.
254. Set of six Niello napkin rings.
255. Georgian silver caddy spoon and pair of plated sugar nips.
256. Good quality treen shaving bowl with swivel top and inset silver medallion
London 1968—5” diameter and a small oval Sterling silver photograph frame.
257.
258.
259. Pandora bracelet.
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260. Two Sterling silver bracelets, gold coloured bracelet and three others.
261. Oval silver mounted brooch, pewter brooch and earrings, 2 enamel brooches
“bird” and “fish” and a pretty bracelet set a variety of agates.
262. Assorted small jewellery items including earrings, bracelets, brooches, rings,
etc.
263. Heavy double strand silver link bracelet.
264. Unusual link Gucci style silver bracelet.
265. 2 large silver designer brooches.
266. Four silver bangles.
267. Silver gate bracelet and padlock.
268. Silver and abalone shell locket and chain.
269. Heavy silver “Dolphin” pendant and chain.
270. Pair of high fashion silver earrings.
271. Gold on silver bangle.
272. Enamel and silver locket and chain and enamel pendant and chain.
273. Silver bracelet with Dutch scene panels.
274. Large silver pendant on heavy box link chain.
275. Ten silver bracelets, four necklaces and a pill box.
276. Pair of 9ct gold pink sapphire and diamond cluster earrings.
277. Pair of 9ct gold and peridot ear studs.
278. Pair of 9ct gold coral ear studs.
279. Tahitian black pearl and gold necklace and earrings.
280. 9ct gold lapis lazuli teardrop pendant.
281. 9ct gold ruby and diamond necklace.
282. 10ct yellow gold emerald and diamond bracelet.
283. Blue topaz and diamond 9ct gold necklace.
284. 9ct gold opal pendant on 9ct gold chain.
285. Fine emerald and diamond cross and chain.
286. 18ct gold garnet cluster ring.
287. Heavy 9ct gold topaz cross on 9ct gold chain.
288. 9ct gold citrine set cat pendant on 9ct gold chain.
289. 2 row pearl necklace with gold and diamond clasp.
290. 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring.
291. Heavy 14ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring.
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292. Ladies 9ct gold ring set seven diamonds.
293. Ladies 9ct gold peridot ring.
294. Diamond solitaire gold ring with diamond shoulders.
295.
296.
297. Oil painting Mountain and lake scene signed F. Hider—12” x 20”.
298. Oil painting Coastal scene with sailing boats signed F. Hilder 12” x 20”.
299. Reproduction painting of still life fruit in attractive gilt frame.
300. Small oil painting of a distinguished gentleman seated by a tree.
301. Framed coloured map print of Scotland by Robert Morden.
302. Large panel print Medieval Coronation, panel Jack in the box, ditto
Hobson’s shoe shop, print of a promenade and painting of Dorset coastline.
303. 4 framed coloured scenic prints.
304. Assorted pictures.
305. 9 various pictures relating to theatre.
306. Framed coloured limited edition print of Rugby School by John Western
No. 187/1000 and signed in the margin.
307. Large framed coloured Pears prints “The Long Bill” in gilt frame.
308. Large framed coloured hunting print “The Meet at Badminton” after a
painting by William and Henry Barraud, engraved by William Giller.
309. Large framed coloured hunting print “The Meet of the Vine Hounds” after
a painting by H. Calvert, engraved by W.H. Simmons.
310. Pair of early oval gilt framed prints.
311. Large gilt framed Pears print “Bubbles”.
312. Pair of gilt framed signed watercolours by J. Bester.
313. Assorted pictures.
314. Six golf pictures.
315. Pair of ladder back chairs with seagrass seats & another with seagrass seat.
316. Darked stained pine chest of five long drawers—31”.
317. Dark stained pine kneehole dressing table with six drawers and dressing
table mirror—53”.
318. Pair of dark stained bedside cupboards with drawers.
319. Pair of bamboo and cane conservatory armchairs.
320. Large brass and glass coffee table.
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321. Pair of glass top rattan occasional tables.
322. Carved painted standard lamp and shade.
323. Retro magazine rack and treen including two barometers.
324. Inlaid mahogany cakestand.
325. Victorian fruitwood boot jack.
326. Three tier folding cakestand and clothes airer.
327. Model theatre with coloured scenery cards.
328. Pair of retro 1970’s standard lamps with shades.
329. Bordered two tone brown Tibetan rug with two dragons design 7’ x 4’.
330. Bordered patterned green ground Bokhara rug 5’ x 3’3”.
331. Smaller ditto 3’3” x 2’3”.
332. Patterned runner, rug and 2 mats.
333. Bedspreads and tablecloths.
334. 2 white crocheted tablecloths and 2 others.
335. Cardboard hatbox with a collection of five vintage hats.
336. Silk scarves and others.
337. Collection of vintage hats in box.
338. Box with old leather shoes, gloves, braces, etc.
339. Victorian black top hat by E. Underwood of Bath.
340. Grey top hat by Harman and Son, London and pair of gloves in a Hillhouse
and Co hatbox.
341. Pair of mahogany bedside tables with drawers.
342. Victorian mahogany washstand with two drawers and turned legs—39”.
343. Childs armchair.
344. Early 1950’s Bush TV22 television set complete with instructions.
345. Mahogany pie-crust tilt top coffee table.
346. Table with circular brass top.
347. 4 fold screen with floral fabric panel.
348. Art Nouveau wall clock.
349.
350.
351. Brass bound mahogany butlers tray on folding stand.
352. Folding three tier stand.
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353. Oak extending dining table with spare leaf on turned legs and stretcher base—4’
diameter closed and extends to 5’6”.
354. Set of three Lancashire spindle back dining chairs with seagrass seats.
355. Turned wooden standard lamp with shade.
356. Edwardian upholstered dining chair and Victorian bedroom chair with cane seat.
357. Tall freestanding pine open fronted bookcase—35”.
358. Floral decorated stool, painted bucket and two other stools.
359. Small mahogany Sutherland table c1900.
360. Galvanised watering can and 2 galvanised buckets.
361. Small yew-wood bookcase with two drawers.
362. Nest of three oak occasional tables and oak trolley.
363. Pink upholstered armchair.
364. Brass standard lamp with reeded column.
365. Georgian mahogany square tilt top table on tripod base—23½”.
366. Inlaid mahogany serpentine front sideboard with central drawer and side cupboards—48”.
367. Single carved mahogany Chippendale style chair with claw and ball feet.
368. Victorian ladder back prayer chair with seagrass seat.
369. Late Victorian mahogany music cabinet.
370. Victorian figured walnut pedestal book table.
371. Georgian mahogany square bedside table with drawer 14½”.
372. Carved oak spinning chair.
373. Modern mahogany music Canterbury with three drawers.
374. Yew wood pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers, tooled leather top in
Georgian style 54” x 27”.
375. Victorian mahogany oval tip top dining table on quadruped base with knurl
feet—58” x 43”.
376. Victorian mahogany oval dining table cut down to form a low coffee table on
quadruped base—53” x 40”.
377. Panelled oak cupboard in reproduction antique style with two drawers with
brass drop handles and cupboard under—42”.
378. Maple writing table with central and four side drawers, leather inset top on
square tapering legs c1900—42” x 27” and with stool.
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379. Small oak dresser in 18th Century style with five drawers to base and rack
over—37”.
380. Mahogany kneehole roll top desk with fitted interior with tambour shutter
and 6 drawers to base.

END OF SALE.
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LOT 377

LOT 377

LOT 378
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

